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Throughout the western United States and other semiarid mountain-
ous regions across the globe, water supplies are fed primarily through
themelting of snowpack. Growing populations place higher demands
on water, while warmer winters and earlier springs reduce its supply.
Water managers are tantalized by the prospect of cloud seeding as a
way to increase winter snowfall, thereby shifting the balance
between water supply and demand. Little direct scientific evidence
exists that confirms even the basic physical hypothesis upon which
cloud seeding relies. The intent of glaciogenic seeding of orographic
clouds is to introduce aerosol into a cloud to alter the natural
development of cloud particles and enhance wintertime precipitation
in a targeted region. The hypothesized chain of events begins with
the introduction of silver iodide aerosol into cloud regions containing
supercooled liquid water, leading to the nucleation of ice crystals,
followed by ice particle growth to sizes sufficiently large such that
snow falls to the ground. Despite numerous experiments spanning
several decades, no direct observations of this process exist. Here,
measurements from radars and aircraft-mounted cloud physics
probes are presented that together show the initiation, growth,
and fallout to the mountain surface of ice crystals resulting from
glaciogenic seeding. These data, by themselves, do not address the
question of cloud seeding efficacy, but rather form a critical set of
observations necessary for such investigations. These observations
are unambiguous and provide details of the physical chain of events
following the introduction of glaciogenic cloud seeding aerosol into
supercooled liquid orographic clouds.
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Following discoveries that silver iodide (AgI) can act as an
effective ice nucleant (1) and that introducing dry ice into a

supercooled cloud can also produce ice crystals (2), several re-
search projects spanning many decades were conducted to
evaluate the efficacy of cloud seeding to enhance precipitation.
Glaciogenic seeding relies on the hypothesis that, under appro-
priate meteorological conditions, the addition of a seeding agent
into a cloud of supercooled liquid droplets will cause some of the
water droplets to be converted to ice crystals. These crystals
subsequently grow through vapor deposition, riming, and ag-
gregation to sizes large enough to eventually fall to the surface as
precipitation (3). After decades of experiments that failed to
produce definitive results (4), the basic premise of how glacio-
genic cloud seeding works was called into question (5). The
United States federal government mostly abandoned funding for
cloud seeding research in the late 1980s due to the lack of
“convincing scientific proof of the efficacy of intentional weather
modification” as noted in a 2003 report from the US National
Research Council (6). Despite this, the National Research
Council committee recommended a coordinated and sustained
research effort in cloud and precipitation microphysics, cloud
dynamics and modeling, and cloud seeding. Recommendations
included “capitalizing on new remote and in situ observational
tools” to conduct exploratory and confirmatory experiments.
Despite the absence of scientific proof for the efficacy of

glaciogenic seeding of orographic clouds, operational cloud seeding

has continued in most states in the western United States and in
other countries (7), driven by increased demands for water supplies,
the need for hydroelectric power, and the reduction of mountain
snowpack. A renewed interest in investigations to examine oro-
graphic cloud seeding as a means to produce additional water has
arisen (8–11). These recent studies used a statistical approach to
determine whether seeding impacted orographic precipitation,
along with airborne measurements and radars to examine the
clouds for seeding impact. However, these studies have not pro-
vided any strong physical or statistical evidence confirming (or re-
futing) the basic hypothesis upon which glaciogenic seeding relies.
Direct observations of ice crystal formation and evolution

through the fallout of precipitation due to glaciogenic seeding
are rare. Studies that examine in detail the physical chain of
events that results from glaciogenic seeding require multiple
observations within a seeded cloud region as the ice particles
evolve, descend, and are carried downwind toward the mountain
range. Airborne in situ measurements have demonstrated ice
crystal formation and subsequent growth through riming and
deposition following seeding of supercooled orographic clouds
with AgI (12, 13), but were not able to document precipitation
formation and fallout of the crystals to the surface. No un-
ambiguous radar measurements demonstrating the chain of
events due to glaciogenic seeding with AgI have ever been
reported. Radar measurements following airborne seeding with
dry ice in a supercooled stratus cloud were obtained using a
vertically pointing Ka-band radar (14), but these provided no
information about the spatiotemporal evolution of the seeded
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region. An airborne W-band radar was used to document a lo-
calized increase in radar reflectivity downwind of ground-based
AgI generators in a single case of a shallow mixed-phase oro-
graphic cloud (15), but this increase could not be unambiguously
attributed to seeding, in part due to the lack of in situ observa-
tions. These studies have presented evidence that suggest that
treating wintertime orographic clouds containing supercooled
liquid with glaciogenic seeding material might impact pre-
cipitation characteristics, such as the size and concentration of
ice crystals. However, the full physical evolution of the treated
cloud through ice initiation to precipitation growth and fallout
has yet to be documented.
Evaluating the efficacy of cloud seeding is a multistep process.

The first step is to establish the physical chain of events that
occurs when seeding material is introduced into a supercooled
cloud. Once this is established, the next step is to determine the
conditions under which these changes (due to seeding) occur and
how often they might exist for a particular region. Following that,
one needs to determine how much additional snow falls to the
surface under seeded conditions and integrate over several storm
systems or an entire season. The objective of this manuscript is to
document the first step in this process: demonstrating the causal
sequence of events that occurs following the glaciogenic seeding
of a supercooled cloud with AgI.
Herein, we present radar and in situ observations from two

cases that provide the strongest evidence, to date, of the full
microphysical chain of events following airborne glaciogenic
seeding of orographic cloud systems. In this study, we were able
to observe, with high spatial and temporal resolution, the pro-
cesses of glaciogenic seeding from the release of the AgI, the
conversion of supercooled liquid into ice particles, their sub-
sequent growth into precipitation, and fallout to the surface. The
data were collected during the 2017 Seeded and Natural Oro-
graphic Wintertime Clouds: The Idaho Experiment (SNOWIE),
conducted from January through March over the Payette Moun-
tains of southwestern Idaho.

Cloud Seeding Experiments
The experiments described herein utilized two ground-based
radars, a cloud physics research aircraft, and a seeding aircraft,
to release, track, and measure the impact of glaciogenic seeding
material released into orographic cloud systems. In SNOWIE,
AgI aerosols were released from a specially modified B200 King
Air, hereafter referred to as the “seeding aircraft.” The seeding
aircraft used pyrotechnic flares to release the AgI. These aero-
sols are submicron and hence follow air trajectories, dispersing
downstream in the smoke plume from the burning flares. Flares
were either burn-in-place (BIP), resulting in a continuous line of
AgI along the flight track, or ejectable (EJ), dropped from the
aircraft at discrete intervals, resulting in a quasi-vertical line of
AgI extending roughly 820 m below the level of the aircraft (Fig.
1). BIPs were most often used when the seeding aircraft was
flying through or at the level of the targeted cloud; EJs were used
when the seeding aircraft was above the top of the targeted
cloud. Repeated, wind-perpendicular tracks were flown upwind
of the target region, releasing AgI that was subsequently carried
downwind through the cloud.
Fig. 1 shows the hypothesized behavior of pockets of ice

crystals following AgI interactions with supercooled water and
their resulting radar reflectivity, hereafter referred to as seeding
signatures. As the AgI nuclei intersperse with supercooled liquid
water at temperatures colder than about −7 °C, some droplets
are expected to freeze (16). The newly formed ice crystals are
then expected to grow first through vapor deposition and then
more rapidly through riming of cloud droplets and aggregation
with other ice particles. These much larger hydrometeors should
be detectable by cloud and precipitation radar, since radar
reflectivity is highly sensitive to particle size. Ideal conditions for

detecting seeding signatures from radar rely on natural clouds
devoid of ice. Such clouds contain supercooled liquid droplets no
larger than a few hundred microns in diameter and produce
radar reflectivity (Z) of no more than about −5 dB relative to
Z (dBZ). Once ice is initiated, the crystals can grow to millimeter
size in several hundred seconds and result in reflectivity of 10 to
20 dBZ (or greater), producing a clear signal compared with the
background natural cloud.
In the horizontal view (Fig. 1, Bottom), the seeding signatures

that result from the growing ice crystals downwind of the AgI
release are expected to appear in a widening zig-zag pattern,
since the seeding material is released at discrete times and lo-
cations along the seeding aircraft’s track. The widening of the
seeding signatures with increasing distance downwind is expec-
ted, due to turbulence, solenoidal response to latent heat release
by freezing (17), and differential fall velocities of particles. In the
vertical view (Fig. 1, Top), the altitude at which ice crystals form
due to interactions of supercooled water droplets with AgI nuclei
is expected to roughly coincide with the flight level of the seeding
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Fig. 1. A conceptual illustration of the anticipated seeding signature and
the experimental setup as part of SNOWIE. In both panels, the yellow−
orange−red colors indicate locations and relative magnitude of radar
returns. Yellow dots show locations of ground-based radars, red lines rep-
resent typical flight tracks for the seeding aircraft, and blue lines are flight
tracks for WKA. (Bottom) A plan view and (Top) a vertical cross-section along
the flight track of the WKA. Seeding material is released either as BIP or EJ
flares (see Cloud Seeding Experiments). Vertical depth of echoes as a func-
tion of downwind distance depends, in part, on wind speed. The bases of the
radar echo descend as particles grow and fall, illustrated by the dashed line
in the Top for two different wind speeds. Here, we assume constant wind
speed with height. Wind direction is from west to east (left to right across
the figure).
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aircraft (if flown through cloud as shown in the figure) or the top
of the cloud and below (if the aircraft releases EJ flares no more
than ∼820 m above cloud top). The bases of the seeding signa-
tures are expected to descend downwind as ice crystals grow and
fall out of the base of the cloud. The distance downwind at which
the seeding signatures intersect the mountain surface depends on
the rate of growth and terminal fall speed of the ice particles, the
magnitude of the wind, vertical wind shear, and turbulence. The
use of EJ flares, which results in an extension of AgI aerosol well
below the flight level of the seeding aircraft, should produce a
distinctly different pattern of ice than that produced through
seeding with BIP flares or even by the aircraft themselves. This is
an important distinction, since aircraft can initiate ice in a
supercooled liquid cloud through a combination of mechanisms
(17–19). EJ flares also allow for seeding to occur when the
seeding aircraft is flown well above cloud top.
Two X-band “Doppler on Wheels” (DOW) scanning radars

(20), located at mountaintop locations at Packer John and
Snowbank (Fig. 1), surveyed the area using both horizontal (Plan
Position Indicator; PPI) and vertical (Range Height Indicator;
RHI) scan strategies. In these winter clouds, meteorological ra-
dar signals above the background noise result from scattering by
precipitating ice particles. An instrumented aircraft operated by
the University of Wyoming (Wyoming King Air, WKA; refs. 21
and 22) flew wind-parallel legs typically below the flight level of
the seeding aircraft and directly over the Packer John radar site.
The WKA was instrumented with a vertically pointing (up and
down) W-band radar (Wyoming Cloud Radar, WCR; ref. 22)
capable of retrieving fine-scale cross-sections of radar reflectivity
along the flight track. Because of its short wavelength, the WCR
detects scattered radiation from both cloud droplets and larger
ice crystals. The combined use of W-band and X-band radars
allows observation of the development and evolution of both
cloud and precipitation particles. The WKA also carried several
particle spectrometers and other instruments for directly mea-
suring basic thermodynamic parameters, total condensed and
liquid water content, and cloud hydrometeor size, shape, and
concentration along its flight path. Descriptions of the in-
struments used in this study, the measurements they provide,
and processing and limitations of the dataset are provided in
Supporting Information.
The WKA flew repeated tracks along a geographically fixed

path roughly aligned with the wind. The first and second legs
were conducted before the arrival of the seeding aircraft to
document natural conditions. Following this, the seeding aircraft
released AgI for 1 h to 2 h along tracks perpendicular to the
wind. During this time, and after the seeding aircraft vacated the
area, the WKA continued sampling the region as the plume
moved downwind over the mountains. Because of the orientation
of the flight tracks, any ice crystals produced by the WKA passing
through clouds (17–19) would result in enhanced reflectivity
aligned with the wind, rather than across the wind, and be readily
distinguishable from echoes resulting from release of AgI from the
seeding aircraft.

Seeding Case #1. Fig. 2 shows radar reflectivity from the Packer
John DOW radar over a 60-min period during case #1. Seeding
began at 0000 Coordinated Universal Time (UTC) and con-
tinued for eight legs, concluding at 0130 UTC. EJ flares were
released on all legs about every 30 s, corresponding to 3-km
spacing along the flight track. BIPs were used only on flight legs
2 to 5 and leg 8. Before 0030 UTC, the DOW detected only a few
small radar reflectivity echoes in excess of 10 dBZ, 30 km to
40 km east of Packer John. Between 0030 UTC and 0100 UTC,
radar echoes with reflectivity between 15 dBZ and 25 dBZ began
to appear 5 km to 35 km SE of Packer John. The first two lines
farthest downwind at 0100 UTC clearly show individual isolated
areas of enhanced reflectivity spaced at about 3 km, identical to

spacing of EJ releases and distinctly different from a pattern that
would be produced due to AgI released through BIPs or ice
produced by the aircraft themselves, both of which should result
in a continuous line. As these lines of enhanced reflectivity
moved downwind, they broadened and merged. Subsequent lines
of enhanced reflectivity with maximum values between 20 dBZ
and 30 dBZ appeared between 0100 UTC and 0115 UTC, con-
tinuous due to the use of both BIP and EJ flares. Variations
along lines were likely due to spatial heterogeneity in wind and
cloud properties. A zig-zag pattern of continuous radar reflec-
tivity lines was readily visible at 0115 UTC. Lines of isolated
reflectivity maxima that began to appear at 0130 UTC resulted
from the use of EJ flares only in seeding legs 6 and 7. The
reflectivity lines continued to be visible until 0255 UTC, after
which the area largely became devoid of radar echoes again.

Seeding Case #2. Measurements from case #2 revealed enhanced
radar reflectivity from two seeding lines from both EJ and BIP
flares and provided a comprehensive set of observations from
ground-based radar and from airborne in situ and radar mea-
surements through the entire evolution of the seeding plume. In
this case, the seeding aircraft flew a total of six legs. The first two
legs were flown at 4 km above mean sea level (MSL), just at the
top of cloud at that time. However, on all subsequent legs, the
seeding aircraft flew at 4.5 km above MSL, about 1 km above
cloud top. EJ flares released at this altitude burned out before
entering the cloud, and thus these legs were too high to impact
precipitation formation with AgI seeding material. A line of
enhanced reflectivity with maximum value of about 20 dBZ first
appeared roughly 45 min after completion of the first seeding leg
(Fig. 3, 1710 UTC). The line appeared about 30 km downwind of
the track of the seeding aircraft, and extended from near Packer
John on its northwestern end to the southeast edge of the radar
scan. At this same time, the vertical dimension of the line (Fig. 4)
extended from cloud top, about 4 km above MSL, to just above

Fig. 2. PPI of radar reflectivity from the ground-based DOW radar located
at Packer John mountaintop for case #1 at four time periods over 60 min: (A)
0030, (B) 0100, (C) 0115, and (D) 0130 UTC. The scans were conducted at 2°
elevation angle and, therefore, show the reflectivity just above ground level
close to the radar to roughly 1.7 km above ground level at 50-km range. The
red line indicates the track of the seeding aircraft, which was repeated eight
times (see Seeding Case #1). Wind barbs plotted on the aircraft track illus-
trate mean wind direction and speed (in meters per second) at flight level.
Each barb is 10 m·s−1.
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the surface. The reflectivity return had a strong tilt due to a
differential wind speed of about 5 m·s−1 between 3 km and 4 km
above MSL. Fifteen minutes later, at 1724 UTC, a second line
was readily visible about 5 km downwind of the first. The ap-
pearance of this line, on the downwind side of the first line,
resulted from the seeding aircraft shifting roughly 17 km down-
wind for its second flight leg. Subsequent scans from both DOW
radars allowed the horizontal and vertical evolution of these two
lines to be tracked. By 1740 UTC, both lines extended from
cloud top to the surface, and their maximum reflectivity in-
creased from 20 dBZ to >28 dBZ. As the reflectivity lines
reached the northeastern portion of the study area, the radar
signals in the lower portions became blocked by terrain.
Over a 75-min period, the WKA passed through or just below

the seeding lines seven times. At 1629 UTC, the seeding aircraft
passed 28 km directly upwind of Packer John radar on its first
flight leg. Assuming a steady wind speed of 11 m·s−1 based on
WKA measurements, by 1651 UTC, the seeding material and
any newly formed ice crystals would have advected 14.5 km
downwind, to a location ∼13.5 km upwind of the radar. On its
first leg at 1651 UTC, the WKA passed below an area of en-
hanced reflectivity, detected by the WCR, about 12.5 km upwind
of the Packer John radar site (Fig. 5), within 1 km of the
expected location of the seeded region. The WKA was at an
altitude of 3.6 km MSL, 500 m to 1,000 m below cloud top, at a
temperature of −11.5 °C. The region of enhanced reflectivity
extended from flight level to the top of the cloud and had

maximum reflectivity of 5 dBZ, about 20 dBZ to 30 dBZ greater
than reflectivity at that altitude in the surrounding area. In situ
probes on the WKA indicated that the cloud at this level outside
the seeded regions was composed mostly of liquid water droplets,
with mean diameter of about 20 μm, concentration of 25 cm−3,
and a liquid water content of about 0.08 g·m−3 (Fig. 6). At
flight level, ice water content was below the detection limit of
the probe, less than 0.01 g·m−3.
Seven minutes later, at 1658 UTC, the region of enhanced

reflectivity had descended through the WKA flight level and
increased to 10 dBZ (Fig. 5). The maximum reflectivity was lo-
cated 500 m above flight level and the same distance below cloud
top. The enhanced reflectivity line was 7 km upwind of Packer
John; the expected location of the seeding line assuming simple
advection and a constant wind speed was 8.5 km upwind. In the
line, at flight level, the liquid water was 0.04 g·m−3, reduced by
half from the first pass. The ice water content, however, in-
creased to 0.15 g·m−3. Measurements from cloud particle spec-
trometers indicate that the ice particles ranged in diameter from
a few hundred microns to about 1 mm, in concentrations of
about 4 L−1, compared with concentrations outside of the line of
10−2 L−1. Particle images suggest that the crystals were moder-
ately rimed. In the region a few kilometers downwind of the
enhanced reflectivity, the cloud remained devoid of ice, and
liquid water content ranged between 0.05 g·m−3 and 0.10 g·m−3.
During the time between the first and second pass, the region of

enhanced reflectivity drifted about 5.5 km, consistent with WKA
flight-level wind measurements. The location of the reflectivity
region during each of these passes relative to the location (and
time) that the seeding material was released match to within 1 km
to 2 km, assuming a constant 11 m·s−1 wind speed. Recall also that,
at 1710 UTC, the first seeding line was detected by ground-based
radar at an altitude between 3 km and 4 km above MSL about
3 km downwind of Packer John (Fig. 4). The enhanced reflectivity
detected by the WCR during the WKA’s second pass at 1658 UTC
drifted ∼10 km by 1710 UTC and was located just downwind of
Packer John, confirming that this enhanced reflectivity echo was
the seeding line detected by the ground-based radars.
At 1718 UTC, the WKA made a third pass through the first

(upwind) seeding line. By this time, the radar signature from the
WCR extended from cloud top down to the surface. The second

Fig. 3. PPI of radar reflectivity at 2° elevation angle from the ground-based
DOW radar located at Snowbank mountaintop for case #2 at four time
periods over ∼45 min: (A) 1710, (B) 1724, (C) 1740, and (D) 1754 UTC. Red
lines indicate the two seeding tracks completed (track 1: 1619 UTC to 1629
UTC; track 2: 1641 UTC to 1650 UTC), with arrows to indicate the direction of
each track. Subsequent tracks were flown at higher altitudes and are not
shown. The blue line indicates the flight track of the WKA (Fig. 5) and the
azimuth of the RHI scans from DOW radar at Packer John shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4. Vertical cross-section of radar reflectivity downwind of the Packer
John radar site for case #2 at the same time periods shown in Fig. 3: (A) 1710,
(B) 1724, (C) 1740, and (D) 1754 UTC. The scans were conducted along the
flight track of the WKA (blue line in Fig. 3). The black arrow indicates the top
of the enhanced echo due to the first seeding plume; the gold arrow shows
the location due to the second seeding plume. Note that the horizontal scale
changes for each of the four panels as the echoes drift with the mean
horizontal wind. In C and D, some portions of the lowest part of the echoes
are blocked due to the surface and the higher terrain in those locations.
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seeding line was also detectable from the WCR reflectivity
return, near the top of the cloud, 5.5 km downwind of the first
line. For this pass and the subsequent one at 1730 UTC, the
WKA ascended to 3.9 km above MSL, about 500 m below cloud
top where the temperature was −13.5 °C. In the first seeding line,
none of the in situ probes detected any supercooled liquid.
Maximum ice water contents were 0.15 g·m−3, and in situ probes
detected ice in a 2-km-wide area. Ice particles were mixed be-
tween moderately rimed and branched crystals, suggestive of
growth through vapor deposition. Particle size distributions (Fig.
6, Bottom Right) indicate that the mean (maximum) diameter for
the ice crystal population was about 1 mm (4 mm) within the
seeding line at flight level. Concentrations of particles with di-
ameters less than about 70 μm were small, at or below the de-
tection level of the probes. For larger particles, concentrations
were 0.8 L−1. Conversely, outside of the seeding line, all of the
particles detected were smaller than 100 μm and appeared to be
liquid. In the second seeding line, which was first detected by the
WCR at 1718 UTC, much of the water mass had not yet been
converted to ice at flight level. Maximum cloud liquid water
contents were 0.06 g·m−3, as were ice water contents.
By the time the WKA passed through the seeding lines again, at

1730 UTC, the lines had widened to 2.5 km to 3.0 km at flight
level, and maximum ice water content had increased to 0.25 g·m−3

in the first line and 0.35 g·m−3 in the second. Little liquid water
remained in either line, less than 0.05 g·m−3 at flight level. In the
first line, most particles had grown to diameters in excess of 1 mm,
and crystals as large as 8 mm in diameter were detected. Nearly all
of the crystals appeared to be branched dendrites with only a light
degree of riming. In the second line, crystals were smaller, with a
mean diameter about 700 μm, and the crystals were heavily rimed.
In both lines, reflectivity from the WCR had increased to a

maximum of about 10 dBZ within about 500 m of the flight level
of the WKA, and ice crystal concentrations for particles larger
than 300 μm in diameter were 1 L−1 to 5 L−1. Concentrations
outside of the seeded regions were less than 0.1 L−1.
Between 1741 UTC and 1804 UTC, the WKA made three

more passes as the seeding lines continued to drift downwind
over the mountains. During these passes, the WKA flew at
3.6 km above MSL. By 1741 UTC, WCR reflectivity from both
seeding lines extended from cloud top to the ground. No liquid
was detected in either of the seeding lines, and maximum ice
water contents had decreased to about 0.25 g·m−3. Particle size
distributions indicate nearly all ice crystals were between 200 μm
and 2 mm in diameter, with a mean size of about 500 μm, sig-
nificantly smaller than earlier passes. During the last two passes
at 1759 UTC and 1804 UTC, the >10-dBZ reflectivity region
extended over nearly the entire vertical extent of the echo, with
very little liquid water (<0.05 g·m−3) at flight level. Ice water
content in excess of 0.45 g·m−3 was observed at flight level in the
first seeding line at 1759 UTC, but it decreased to just over
0.10 g·m−3 in the subsequent pass. Below the level of the WKA,
the WCR radar return from just above the surface suggests a
region of hydrometeor growth with higher reflectivity extending
over a broad area.

Conclusions
In this study, measurements from ground-based X-band radars,
an airborne W-band cloud radar, and in situ cloud physics probes
were presented that together provide the strongest evidence yet
for the initiation and growth of ice crystals as the result of gla-
ciogenic seeding with AgI, leading to precipitation (snow) on a
mountain surface within a specific target region. These obser-
vations, in two separate cases, showed the initial appearance of
cloud seeding signatures within 30 min following the release of
AgI in the cloud. Seeding lines were tracked, and the evolution
of ice crystals to precipitating snow was documented. At the
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Fig. 5. Vertical cross-section of radar reflectivity from the WCR for seven
passes in case #2. The times at which the aircraft passed through the first
seeding signature (location indicated by the black arrows) are labeled in
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flight level of the WKA, concentrations of ice crystals with di-
ameter greater than 300 μm remained at 1 L−1 to 5 L−1 after the
nucleation of ice particles, two to three orders of magnitude
greater than values consistently observed outside of the seeding
lines in natural cloud conditions at the same altitude. Shortly
after the initial detection of ice, crystals at flight level were
moderately rimed, and mean particle diameter was a few hun-
dred microns. Later in the evolution, as supercooled liquid was
depleted, crystals at flight level continued to grow through vapor
deposition and aggregation. Mean particle diameters exceeded
1 mm, and the largest ice crystals grew to 8 mm in diameter. Such
large crystals did fall to the surface, as evidenced by the exten-
sion of the radar reflectivity downward to the surface with time.
However, the seeding signals persisted throughout the depth of
the cloud, even near cloud top, for 60 min to 90 min following
the completion of seeding, suggesting that ice continued to nu-
cleate well downwind of the initial release.
These comprehensive observations provide unambiguous evi-

dence that glaciogenic seeding of a supercooled liquid cloud can
enhance natural precipitation growth in a seeded cloud, leading
to precipitation that would otherwise not fall within the targeted
region. They further provide information that is critical to ad-
vance our understanding of how cloud seeding works and under
what conditions seeding will have an impact on the evolution of
clouds and precipitation. However, this study does not directly
address cloud seeding effectiveness. Rather, observations such as
these are a necessary component for investigations into the

efficacy of cloud seeding and, as such, can be utilized in future
investigations to quantify cloud seeding impact.

Materials and Methods
All data presented here are publicly available through the SNOWIE data archive
website maintained by the Earth Observing Laboratory (EOL) at the National
Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR). The URL is provided in Supporting
Information. Data are archived in NetCDF or ASCII format, and each dataset
contains an accompanying text file providing necessary metadata. Description
of calibration and uncertainties for DOW, WCR, and in situ cloud instruments
on the WKA are also provided in Supporting Information.
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